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New Protest Petition Is
Prese lted By Students

Another petition, this time pro-
testing the "unjustified interpre-
tation" of the Institute Committee
concerning the first protest cver
Field Day damage responsibility,
was signed by 82 students and
presented last night to William F.
Wingard, '39, president of the
senior class.

This time the suggestion is that
"the money be paid from the class
treasuries of the Classes of 1941
and 1942, in proportion to the
amount of damage done by each
class, if such proportional re-
sponsibility be conclusively
established."

Janlluary 13 Is Deadline
For Registration Blanks

Registration material must be
returned to Room 3-107 before

1 p.m., Friday, January 13, to
avoid the fine of $5.00. Deliver

directly to Room 3-107.

A foul shot from the hands oe "Hap"
Farrell in the last fifteen seconds of
the basketball game against Bates at
Lewiston, MIaine, last Saturday night
,ave Tech their fourth basketball vic-
tory in five starts, 39-38.

The game was a thr-iller from the
b)eginning with Bates getting off to an
early lead 6 to 1, but a Tech spurt
aided by baskets by Schneider and
Samuels gave Tech a two-point lead
at the end of the first quarter.

Bates Starts Strong
In the second quarter Tech played

some of the best baslketball they have
shown all year and piled up a ten
point lead at the half. However just

before half, Tech lost the services of
their star center. i'aul Schneider, who
was put out of the game on fouls.
This was to have a bearing on the
rest of the game.

Tech Lead Overcome in 4th Period
At the beginning of the second half,

the Bates team showed they were not
yet beaten and they began to ,sink
seemingly impossible shots from all
over the floor. Before the third
period had ended they had come

(Continued on Page 3)

Basketball

Evening Of March Third Is
Selected; Location

Unannounced

Larry Clinton, winner by a large
majority in the recent popularity poll
conducted among members of the
Junior Class, has been engaged for
the annual Junior Prom to be held
Marclh 3, it was announced by the
committee yesterday. The ('lass of

An attempt to hoodwink Technology
students was neatly foiled yesterday
thLrough the efforts of seveiral of THE

TECH reporters, when an alleged ex-
hibit of "invisible glass" was exposed

as a total fraud.

The Society For The Advancement
of Useless Research, prominent fac-
ulty activity, it was learned, spon-
solred the exhibit, consisting of a,
showcase with an ordinary glass

beakelr, showing glass before treat-
inent, as explained by a card attached
to the top of the beaker, and another
ciard, suspeended iii inidlai- Irom behind
supposedly resting on the top of the
"invisible glass" beaker.

Olinly Seniors And GraduatesIs Honored By Aeronautical
Society For Magaletic

Testin- Device

Adamitted TBo mAnLaual 1940 favored Clinton aud his orchestra

Swin .essa over such prominent swinlngmakers as
Swll! Seionl Benny Goodman, Tomimy Dorsey, and

Artie Shaw.
Goene Dennis and his orchestra, sup-..ene Dennis and his ochesta, s In addition to being one of the ha-

ported by the Eloss Trio and the tri h on's leading orchestra leaders, Larry
MIorgan brothers, supplied the musica Clinton is also well known as a co

, ~~~~~Cluton is also wvell kinowvn as a comn-
accomipanimen it for thle Senior dancefor. .Seiord poser of many current hit songs. The
whioh was held last Fr·iday evenlugich as held last Fiday eve g "Dipsy Doodle," "Satan Takes a Holi-
in the Main Hall of \Valker· Memorial. a "eii"i the ai Hall of ale emoial. day," "The Big Dipper," and "Reverie"

This dance was free to all Seniors have been among the outstanding
and Graduate students who were ac- popular tunes to come from his
companied by dates; moreover under- talented baton.

Professor Alfred V. de Forest of
thle department of mechanical engin-
eering has been selected this year to
receive the Sylvanus Albert Reed
Award conferlred annually by the In-
stitute of the Aeronautical Sciences
for a notable contribution to aeronau-
tics. The award will be rade in New
YIork on January 27th.

"The developmnlent of a method gen-
erally used by the aircraft industry
for testing materials magnetically"'
was given as teason ,lor his selection.
The method, known as magnaflux, de-
pends upon the fact that small iron
particles tend to collect on cracks in
magnetized steel parts. Professor de
Forest has found that heavy currents

classmen and stags were specifically
barred. The guests varied their danc-
ing with games of bowling and other
W\alker activities.

Tested By THE TECH

The application of several qualita-
tive tests to the exhibit showed almost
conclusively that no glass was present
w-here the "invisible glass" beaker

Rises to Sudden Popularity

The results of the poll are not sur-
prising in view of Clinton's overnight
rise to nationwide popularity. Less
than a year ago his orchestra was

The orchestra, featuring Edna
Creighton is well known to Institute
men, having played toi- thi Chli.tmaq

l Dormitory Dance.

(Conztinuted on Page 3)

Glass
(/onttnuect on Page It)

Prom
Invited Guests

Among the invited guests were
President and Mrs. Karl T. Comptou,
Dean Harold E. Lobdell. MIr. and Mrs.
Horace S. Ford, Professor and Mrs.
A. A. Shaeftfer, Professor and Mrs.
L. F. Hamilton, Mr. Jack Wood. Mr.
and -Mrs. Nathaniel MicL. Sage, and
Professor Avery A. Ashdown.

The committee in charge of the
affair was composed of George Bees-

ley, Aaron W'hite, and Harold R.
Seykota, Chairman.

through the mate!rial greatly increase
Also*the sensitivity of the test.

Question: l'hl(tt o70 yoe th7ink of the
better magnetic powders have beer
developed.

New York University Next
Oppoent Of Oratorical

Meln-in-Arms

)7l(n to train coll7iege studeets to be
Ai/r Corps Reserve Pilots.'

Was Student at Tech
D. Nickinson, '42, Commuter, IIProfessolr de Forest was educated

at Middlesex School, Concord and was It is probatbly one of the best ways
of building up the potential ail' force
of this country, and I think at the

Ipresent time an increase in thle Air
Forsce is absolutely necessary.

Will Receive Edison Medal
At Axreual Conveantion

January 25

Doctor Dugald C. Jaclkson, professor

emeritus of electrical engineering at

Technlology, has been awvarded the

1938 E(lison Mlledal of thle American

Institute of Electrical Engineers, the

highest award in electrical engi-

neering.

The award was made to Doctor

Jackson "for outstanding and inspir-

ing leadership in engineering educa-

tion and in the fields of generation and

distribution to electric power." The

presentation will be made on the eve-

niing of Wednesday, January 25, dur-

ing the annual winter convention of

thle Institute, which will be held in

the Engineering Societies Buliding,

Neew Yorki City.

Since his graduation from Pennsyl-

Ilspired b)y thle weekend victory of

twto of its representatives against

Itelssalaer Polytecnic Institute, the

I)el)ating Society will take part in a

iad ii dliscussion of thle United States'

r;e:rminielt pIrogram ill a debate

'Itll;ltlillg fro()ll New York ]ext Satur-

dly V !tt ernoon.

i)eeiidiig the nlegative of the ques-

tion "Resolvedl that the United States

sh-lmld estahlish an alliance with Great

ilritain", Nicholas Shoumatoff, '39,

iand I. Seth I,evine, '40, defeated a

visiting I.P'.I. tcam last Saturday eve-

ing' ill thle Eastman Lecture Hall.

'lThe tealm -which will meet New York

iversitv in a radio debate to be

,.,t r:iedl l)v stations of the mutual net-

\\ork, origiiiating g at WHN at 5 P.MI.

in tle afternoo n of Saturday, January

1: . 'ill iiclude L. Iurley Bloom, '40,

:I11d LRusseil T. W'erl)y, '40. The former

is PI residetll the latter manager of

de Forest
(Confin1ued ov Page 4)

F. H. Turner, '41, Fraternity, XV-1

Tile IILII to tri'ain college students as

Air Reserve Pilots would be a very
good idea if it's carried out in tlhe

proper wvay and tlhe students are actu-
ally trained according to Air Corps
Ileserve standards, but the whole idea
looks iike another New Deal trick to
': ti votes to re.

Setting thle Illnlusual .udliission fee of
-15 cents and a bundle of old clothing
per person, or 75 cents stiraight ad-
nIission, thle Federation of College
Catholic Clubs danlce. to be held in
Wallker Alenmorial oil Friday. the 13th
of January, will feature the mlusic of
Jackie Ford and his olrcllestlra.

T'lie dance is a .halritablle affair, andl

"The Plow that Broke the Plains",
a thilrty minute sound film dealing
with farming will be presented by the
American Student Union in Room

10-250 on Thursday, Janualry 12, at
5:00 p.m.

Offered free to the student body
and theilr friends, the film, loaned by
the National Resources Council, treats
soil conservation and irrigation, as
well as some other problenms facing
the farmners of the once fecund wheat
fields.

The film, although of an agricultural

W. G. Kussmaul, Jr., '41, Dorms, 3X

The plan is an excellent one and it
wouldl be readily accepted by college

all p.oceedis are to lbe ldonated to
wor'tll' c'ause. 1All Imenmbels of t]

-;td(eilts. It would present anl oppor-2
tunity to learln to fly for pleasure as,h1e
well as provide a molre adequate de-studellt l)ody. %ll elle eI, belonging to

the ('ath,()!ic Clu). )'! not arl'e invited
LO arttu(!ld. Dates will b)e no problem,

'fense for this country. The production
,,' small. inexpensive spoI' planes
swould be immeasurably increased.,tor stags will b~e w-ell] sulplied with

.'(lung ladies froInII the vario Is girls'
;o!!eges in the vicinitty.

iho I)e)atillg Society. The Institute
t11 \will d(el'cend the lresent rearns-

" o:lt 1,olicy of the l'nited States.
valnia State College in 1885, ProfessorH. Schwiebert, '40, Fraternity, X

I believe it an excellent idea.
motif, should be of interest to the
student body because of the chemical
and engineering difficulties involved.

(Continued on Page J)

Jackson
(Coastinied on Page k)

Tech Inquires

Stilenlts Withll Cols May
-\]houl fourteen years ago Mr. lor the last thirteen years a limited

(;l.l'ard SwoI)e of the General Electric I utlm)er of studenrs of Course VI have
'(',nipany (.alled on Professor Dougall sl)ent theilr Junior and Senior years

('. Jacklso.ii then head of the depalrt- underlithe hlonors gronl) )lan of study.

Iellnt of FElectrical Engiineering. Mr. Plan Changes

XSNo.e had just returned from Eng--; <Experience has changed the plan
landl wvhere hle had visited the famous considerably but its fun!ldamental ob-
uliveresities. Cambridge and Oxford. jettires are still the same. The pur-
tie had been imlpressed by the tutorIiaeen inpessed by the tutorial pose of the Honors Group plan is to
systeit of these institutions by which develop iiilenendent tlought and the

rIilliant students could develop more eptance of esponsiilitY. It is de-
!'relyandmor acordng o teirin-acceptance of responsibility. It is de-

nreely antl nlore according to their in- sionel to cool~linate tle falntlsic-ne d to coordinate the fundamental
tlination, than under the American principles taught in the various
I,'(lncational system. Owing to the in- courses, to encourage origiiial inves-

fillnc~e of M1r. Swope and the en- tigaltion along the lines of the students'
tusiasinI of Professor Jackson the,
institifte's Honor Group plan came / sContinue(d on page 2)

into existence. Honors Group

Help Institute Researclh
Thle Institute has long been known

as a i)lace where the occupants ar]e
usually slightly screwy; for this
reason THE TECH'S reporter was
not astonished when he saw the auto-
nuatic dcolors on the Rogers Building
lobby apparently opening. and closing
of their own accord-he just thought
he was sclrewy too.

Titis action, however, greatly in-
trigued him so he decided to apply
looic to the case. The facts were;
(1) He had not visited a bar in
eighlteen hours; (2) He was apparently
in good health, (3) No one was near
the doors. but the doors were open-

ing and closing. SPOOKS!
But again the cold technical logic

asserted itself; ghosts, being invisible
to the human eye, must also be in-
invisible to the electric eye anid, there-
fore, could not possibly have been
operating. the doors. Determined to
discover a material explanation for
this ghostly manifestation, the re-
portel sought out an authority on the
subject.

For the purpose of experimental

research into the characteristics

of the common cold, the Biology

Department desires to obtain

nasal washings from individuals

who are just coming down with

a cold.

Any person who would cooper-

ate in the task of finding the

cause and cure of the most flag-

rant disease should get in touch

with Howard W. Lundy in Room

Explanation Unfolded

"The only gIhost loose in the Rogers
Building ,was a i.echnician setting the

(Continued on Page 2)
Ghosts10441.

Larry Clinton's Orchestra,
Selected By Poll Of Class,

Quintet Wins
Fourth Game

In Thriller
w /ill Play For Junior Promn

Invisible Glass
Fake Exposed

Exhibit Iha Eastmnan1 Shown
Work Of Practical

Pranksters

F,'arrell's Foul In Closingll
Seconds Beats

Bates 39-38
Large Majority Of

Class Chooses
ClintonI[ARDEST GAMES AHEADI

W. alker DecoratedProf. de Forest
In Cabaret Style
For Senior Dance

Presented REeed
Award For 1938

Mutual Network The Tech Inquires
Carries Debate

A.I.E.E. Honors
Prof. D. Jackson

I For Leadership

Clothes Admission Fee
To Catholic Clu3b 1Dance A.S.U. To Present Movie

On Agricultural Subject

Gerard Swdope, General Electric Head,
Sucggested Formation Of flono rs-G roup Ghostly Apparition In New Rogers

Building Is Unmasked By Reporter
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Page Two Tuesday, January 10, 1939

seem to understand that their driving is dan-
gerous. These people, who think that "It
Always Happens to Someone Else," are still a

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG' SYMPHONY HALL--Georges Enesco,
the distinguished composer and con-
ductor, who appeared with the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra last season,
will return to conduct the Symphony
concerts of next Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening, January 13-14, in
Symphony Hall, the concert on the
preceeding Thursday in Sanders The-
ater, Cambridge, and the third pair
of concerts of the Monday evening
and Tuesday afternoon series, on
January 16 and 17. At the Friday and
Saturday concerts and also in Cam-
bridge, Mr. Enesco will present the
"Haffner" Symphony of Mozart, in D
major, no. 385. It has been announced
that Sergei Rachmaninoff will appear
Sunday afternoon, January 22 at 3:30.

grave menace to life-loving humanity as
brought out in an article, by J. F. Dinneen,
in the February, 1939, issue of "Redbook.'

Vol. LVIII Tuesday, January 10, 1929 No. a

Managing Board
General Manager ........................... David A. Bartlett, ':
Editor ................................ A Lawrie Fabens, Jr., '
Managing Editor ......................... Edwin K. Smith, Jr. '3
Business Manager ............................ George Dadakis, '

Wellesley Woes

Not all, but many, students are in this At a dance on the Wellesley grounds
the other night we wandered up to a
friend of ours who looked strangely
blue in such scenic surroundings.

"You know," he remarked gloomily,
"this place is uncanny."
"Uncanny?" we replied absent-

mindedly eyeing a bit of the local
color.

"Sure," obtruded a third party to
the conversation, "it is; except in
the library when you go to the left
and downstairs to the end of the
corridor."

group as they think that they know moreAssociate Board
Assistant Editors

Robert K. Prince, Jr.,
Phelps A. Walker,

Ml Russell T. Werby,

about driving than anyone else. They con-!4
'4
'A4

John G. Burr, Jr., '40
William S. Katller, '40
WVylle C. Kirkpatrick, '4 tinually take chances, and subsequently dis-

Busines Assocites
John W. Blattenberger, '40 ]

Leslie A. Sutton, '40

cover circumstances even they had not fore-
IRobert K. Deutsch, '4

seen. Intelligent drivers can expect to be far
Staff Assistants

above the average in frequency of accidents,Harold E. Dato, '4
Ben K. Duffy, '4

Frank J. Jerome, '4
Raymond F. Koch, '4

Martin Mann, '4
Howard A. Morrison, '4
Howard J. Samuels, '4

Staudenmaler, '41

William B. Allen,'41
Arthur Arguedas, '41
Clayton K. Baer, '41
Adolf Bertsch, '41
Donald B. Cameron, '41
Cranmore W. Cline. '41
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41

W illiam

and many slightly careless people may never
meet up with disaster on the road, but there

SHUBERT - Victoria Regina, Lau-
rence Housman's historical panorama
and modern classic and Helen Hayes'
most popular play, was brought back
by Miss Hayes last night for a week's
engagement.

is no cause for their pushing good luck to an Again, Dor'w Sports

Again it is dorm sport which crashes
through to add a dash of color to the
sordid life of a Tech man (advt.).
Well-known are the two principal
dormitory pastimes of brownbagging
and waterbagging. Also w.k. are the
tug-of-war games with freshman bed-
spreads, the games of hockey played
in the halls (preferrably on Thursday
nights) with beer-cans and broom-
sticks, and the carbide cannon affec-
tionately dubbed "Hayden Battery A".

All these, howveyer, fade into in-
significance in comparison with the
brilliant new brainstorm of the super-
heated master minds who conceived
the idea of flooding the showers and
holding goldfish races therein. No
sooner conceived than executed. Two
alleys were constructed down which
the goldfish streaked valiantly, carry-
ing their owners' banners to victory
amid the cheers of the assembled mul-
titude. Having witnessed the thrilling
event, The Lounger can truthfully
state that for enthralling interest and
breath-taking suspense, goldfish races
are virtually without compare.

In what other major sport, for in-
stance, can one never, until the final
bell is sounded, be absolutely sure that
one of the contestants will not sud-
denly reverse his direction of travel
and swim intrepidly toward his erst-
while starting point? But enough said,
for in the future the two rugged
sportsmen will race their fish no

longer. It seems they are complaining
that (a) the clamoring throngs of
spectators scared the temperamental
critters out of a year's mental growth,
and (b) the piscine speedsters are
developing Athlete's Foot from the
polluted water.

Offices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room S3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
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extreme.

This is not a plea to everyone to drive more
slowly or more sanely, but is directed pri-

COPLEY-Following a successful two
weeks' production of A Moral Enter-
tainment, the Federal Theatre will
again turn to classical drama when it
presents a streamlined version of
Shakespeare's MacBeth. This will be
handled in the manner of Orson
Welles' Caesar, and Eliott Duvey's
Tragical History of Doctor Faustus.
Glenn Wilson, who played the title
role in the Mtarlowe drama will take
the part of Macbeth. The two-week
run at the Copley will begin on Jan.
31.

marily at those of us who are cocky about
our ability to get places at our own pace.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVKRI.1GNG BYV

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representatire

420'MAD!SON AVE. NrW YORK. N. Y.
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There are a multitude of sins that drivers
commit, and only if each driver makes an
estimate of his aptitude and his bad habits
can there ever be a better balance of his quali-1938 Member 1939

Pssocided GoIe6iote Press
Distribu totr of

CoUeicde Dieet

ties. Perhaps many drivers can learn only by
actually getting a jolt themselves, but we
students should be sufficiently used to taking

PFINE ARTS-Grand Illusion, a "war
film without a single battle," is the
excellent new FTench film at the Fine
Arts Theatre. Produced by Jean
Gabin, the story is a sympathetic,
thorough investigation of the lives and
attitudes of three prisoners in a war-
time German prison camp, commanded
by Von Rauffensteln, Eric von Stro-
helm). Particularly vital are the
characterizations by Pierre Fresnay
as the aristocratic French officer, Cap-
tain Bildieu; Jean Gabin as Marachel,
middle-class mechanic; and Dalio as
the wealthy Rosenthal.

KIDITH MNLEMORIAL - There's That
Woman Again, with Virginia Bruce
and Melvyn Douglas now playing here.
This picture will be particularly inter-
esting and amusing to the Thin Man
fans. Also Jackie Cooper in Newsboys'
Home with Wendie Barrie and Ed-
mund Lowe.

Night Editor: Harold E. Dato, '41 advice from teachers and other peoples' expe-
rience that we can change our ways before
we kill someone else or ourselves.

STALLIN G

Sufficient objection to the recent Institute ON WET FEET
Committee action in ruling that the cost of
the flag flying incident be divided equally be- It is with considerable satisfaction that we

notice recent work toward making the park-
ing space behind building ten accessible dur-
ing wet weather. This was a project we

tween the classes involved has brought forth
a petition from the Sophomores to have the
matter referred to the student body. From

proposed almost a year ago, and are glad of
the satisfaction that our idea has finally

all appearances, it is mainly intended just to
"see what will happen." As everything

brought constructive action.about the petition seems to be in good order,
the Institute Cornmittee will probably have
to see that a poll is held. This means a lot

UPTOWN-Angels with Dirty Faces,
and Just Around the Corner. The
former picture with James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien. Also the latest issue
of the March of Time.

3Honors-Group
(Continued from page I)

special interests, and to develop a
scholarly attitude toward the scien-
tific and economic studies which form
the major part of engineering cur-
ricula.

Honors-Group Last Two Years

HonorsGroups at the Institute are
formed in the junior and senior years.
At present there are eight men in the
Senior and seven in the Junior group.
They are not chosen solely on the
basis of scholastic standing; they
have to show an intrinsic interest in
their field of study and be mature
enough to take the responsibilities
which are incorporated In the pro-
gram. Members of the group are not
required to attend regularly scheduled
classes, but are nevertheless held re-
sponsible for all the work. Each
student, as the plan is carried out at
present, attends two weekly seminars
in some of his subjects. In these ses-
sions more comprehensive problems
than those usually presented in the
regular classes are attacked. The
seminars also serve as a clearing
house where laboratory work, reading
matter, and other phases of the stu-
dent's work are discussed.

No Tc-::i Quizzes

of work for the men who have to operate
the poll, which is hardly worthwhile, con-

By ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

Our Helium Supply
sidering the question involved and the ap- SCOLLAY and MODERN-Artists and

Models Abroad with Jack Benny and
Joan Bennett. Also Ride a Crooked
Miie with Akim Tamiroff.

Helium, the gas which has played such an im-
portant role in the development of lighter-than-air
craft, is continually being lost from and added to the
earth's atmosphere. Depletion of the supply of helium
in the air is caused Iby the collision of helium atoms
w-ith oxygen atoms which are in a metastable or
"super excited" state, scientists believe. In such col-
lisions, the surplus energy of the metastable atoms
is transferred to the helium atoms in the form of
velocity which is sufficient to propel the latter beyond
the effect of the earth's gravitation. Hydrogen is lost
tfrom our atmosphere in the same manner. But reser-
voirs of helium, trapped in small pockets of igneous
rocks when the earth cooled, are constantly being
released to the air as the rocks are weathered. (1)

preaching exams.

There is no question to be settled, other UNIVERSITY - Drums with Sabu.
Also Blondle.than the division of the expense of a Presh-

man-Sophomore prank, and as the final re- .EPERTORY-Spencer Tracy in Big
City.

suits of a re-division will probably not be
far from the present distribution, it is doubt-
ful if anything will actually be gained. The
fifty-fifty decision may seem to have been

Ghosts
(Continued from Page 1)

doors for wind pressure", declared Mr.
A. V. Smith, Superintendent of Build-
ings and Power.

"You see," he continued, "every
time the wind pressure changes, we

have to send a man down to the
basement to check the speed at which
the doors close. Otherwise, they
might give somebody a run for his
money to get through with his heels
attached. However, having watched
the doors during the process, I heartily
agree that if a ghost were the cause
of this, he certainly would ha.ve to be
a lively spirit to keep up with the

doors."

made with little consideration of what prop-
Parrot Fever

"A Psittacosis Polly in the parlor may be just as
dangerous as a Typhoid Mary in the kitchen," federal
health officials are warning. Federal regulations re-
stricting importation of parrots and love birds are now
being considered as a means of preventing a re-
occurrence of the 1933 epidemic of parrot fever from
which a number of persons died. Much in the same
way as certain healthy persons can carry typhoid
fever, these birds can transmit parrot fever to other
birds and to humans without being unhealthy them-
selves. (2)

erty each class actually destroyed with its
hands, but that is a fairly narrow way of
considering the problem as very few facts
can be positively verified. The prank was
done in the spirit of good clean fun, and we
feel it should be paid for in a similar manner.
This poll and petition will only put off pay-
ment and cause extra work.

Time

Standard time is only sixty years old. Formerly it
was customary to use "local" time. But the advent
of means of rapid communication caused considerable
confusion until the Englishman, Sir Sandford Fleming,
suggested, in 1878, that the globe be divided into 24
time belts, each 15 degrees of longitude in width and
each marking a difference of one hour in time. (3)

Students in the Honors4-roup do
not take the term examinations or the
unannounced quizzes, but they are ex-
pected to pass the regular quizzes ex-
cept for the first term of the Senior
year when these quizzes are waived
in favor of the pending comprehensive
examinations.

These latter examinations consist of
a number of project type questions for
which the juniors are allowed one
week, the seniors two. In the Junior
year these examinations are preceded

(Continued on Page S)
Honors-Group

ONT THE HIGHtWAY

This past year has been one of the safest
as far as accident on the highways are con- Luminous Stones

cerned, but there is still a lot to be done .Many of the well-known gems, as well as many
other minerals, have the property of fluorescing upon
being rubbed or pressed. Some diamonds will store
up the light of the sun and emit it in the dark. (4)

For more complete discussion of the above items, consult
recent periodicals as follows: (1) Nature, Dee. 10, 1938,
p. 1019; (2) Science News Letter, Dec. 24, 193S, p. 411; (3)
Nature, Dec. 10, 193S, p. 1032; (4) Scientifie Monthly, Dec.,
1938, p. 496.

along this same line. It is evident that a con-
siderable number of drivers must have
learned to drive more carefully, but there
are still a large number of people who do not

THE TECH

~~tpe~~Zi~~e~ Reviews d dPreviews

SOPHOMORES

CUTTING DOWN

SCIENCE IN BRIEF

SAFETY

CwONER
COFFEE HOUSE

8b6 Mass. Ave.
Boston

Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 5 Oc and up

Also a la Carte

Counter & Dinlng Room Service
Open 7:80 A.M. to 8 PL.

Closed Suandays



M.a.T. M~ermen Lose Tech Swordsmell To Duel New HampshireF
)WINTER SPORTS CALENDA To owd ' Tearn For Eee and Foil Titles NetPcFo

VARSITY HOCKEY VARSITY BASKETBALL oad Ad M ratar 'eTh tnerwilbkptus
RXITEE Ham Zer K. S.Howar LEVY Morgantaler swinging their epees and foils this Squad All Set , For Victory,

P. E. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Take 0nly First Places coming week with two novice and oneM. K. Drury, Capt. T. 11. CUEAA]Mft, Capt- ~~~~~~~After Lake Placid
IM[. ]~ Drury, CaDL 'C. F. Cil;EAM~~~~~~~~~i'~, Capt. ~~For Technology varsity' fencing matches.

GF~O'li~Olil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cc OWEN .I.T. will be tile host to the New Tourntiament
GEOUGE OWEN, Coa~~~~~~~ch ~Lasts Satu~rday the Tech lIaLtLtm'sL, 

Jan. VN. H. univ. Houl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EnJl.713tsgland Novice E'pee Title 5lVatch this~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Awy Jjaua I1--owN. T4 ~~v extiln.~-Bes .aw- w were defeated by a, powerful BowdoinE'ab.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~x 4-xVyHm ednlesday ill the Walker Gym. with Thshuda itinteBto
Feb. g--Boston 'Univ. Home }'eD. I:.r--Boston Univ. Home swimiming team, the resulting stove* b. 9--N. H. ulaiv. Away Veb. 17-Brown I ~~~~~~~about six New England Colleges to be Arenall will see A.I.T kyta
Feb. 4-Idlb Col. Hompie F.eb. '.4--Clark wome being 5o) to 25. Bowduin's superior rereeted Thrcee fetee illdae 14-A~~~ddlebury Home represented. Three fencers will dual ~~~~~~~~~after victory in their last game before

Feb. 17--Colby Home .Mit. l--Tufts Home material gave Llhemi lirst place in l'.,·Tttog ave
Feb. 1-BwonHm o M.Ttogasette veexanns, when tihe' tackle the New
Feb. 21--Boston Collegre Home SeX'On of ithe nine event.-, lintL beelt chosen. Hmsiesx(' tStO
Feb. 24--Northeastern Home VARSITY FENCING Nlorganthaler o! Tech Look first Ile'ecoogfism ilLrl

VARSITY TRACK '~~N. NIkE-POLD, _MUanager place in the 220-yd. breast stroke outL inl full strength for the Intercol- After- the showing whiich the sextet

H.~~~~~~~~~~~eet I.SIeNIANg Cat.l orei legiate New E.nglaild Foils Title to be "eithLaePlcdTunmt
W. W. NMUR11,3, Mgr. R. G. 3ACERATA CoL.0i 54.1 seconlds. 51orsant. baler has been hedti odayauh SleD.red'ill, Christm~as Vacation, tile Tech

J~~~~~~~~~~~~. S.. HACEMN.%Capt. tlo wc performlinlg well durinlg tile peast few Pli.TewnrorNwEgadt-talll is exp~ected to will their first
weeks, and, accor-din~g Lo Mlanager homIle gam~fe of tLhe season. GeorgeFe~b. Xl 1Foils C~hamplion and his runners-up willCaiktr aie fth 2I.T

O. E. HEDEUND, C-oach l,'t-b. Z4--Bowdoln Away %V. it. Wh1ite, is -omlillg along nicely. Carnic, shNtioal gentle t-f tite M·I.T.
janl. 21.--1. C. Relay Tryout Home i.'t-!. :.5--1}artniouth, Awaysextasfal oud iefri

Jan. 28-K. of C Games ome .liar. :f-Boston College, Ho0me Howard, Sexton Capture Dives hextet ilt Newa~s YorktTadec entilesfI'
Feb. 4---M1llrose Games Away 1r10-lvadwy

Feb. 11-B. A. A~~~.Hoe Mttr. 11--Hamnilton Home Tille only te~lle' hrlsL plIace taken by aecltita tlasol ftirwhici lahst year' gained hini New Eng-
.Mar. 1--Indoor Inter-class Home Ma.1CouiaNe Yok Te il RcgtonAway Niar is-C. c.-N. AwayTechnology was ill the diving. Dave ]alldbel Nvill litiol

Ma.4----. Away I IAMar. C. A. A. A. A. ~ hltr A1--lneelel~Aay }toward and Johli Sexton of M.I.T. Tech (entries ill the New England This is expected to be a large facto!

VARSITY SWIMMING ~~~~~~~~~finished first and second r-espe-ctiveljy M.atch arle Hrant Isbeujian, '4U, this ill tile fL'ttture gamies of tile teami. Thle
VARSITY SQUASH i nt~seet ohtoedvr r erscpain, Weto. Postman, ';t.last formidable line (if Neal Drury, and

W. R. WitTlE, Mangern.auF-MN Mger two o1' the mainstays of our team. yeal's captain, Anies Shaler, '40, W'aller. is fast becoming one of thle
Th~eir perforniances arne consistently Irliluxtnu-tH) in the last yealr Olympic ,strongest combinlationis ill tile N 

W. S. BRE]WSTEIR, Capt. FBAC Kap. New
J~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~. J. BABCOS.Coac Cp.Of excellent calibre as is shown by FuoilS Ltrypitt, John Bech, '40, Horace England League.

Jan. 7-Bowdoln Away J~~. L. SU.MAMER$, Coach tile ltnumerous victories they have Adielson, '41 anti Edward Sherburne, Tt n hawilpobyseac
Jan. 11-Beston ~ ~ ~ JaU.Hoe7--Yale Aw16ay- chalked up so far'. Ani interesting fact '41.

Jan. 14-Weslean Away Jan.14--Trimtty Hcome ti-i ill tihe gaine 'Thursday night are:
Feb. 10-Trnity Home Felp. If--Amherst Away is thiat these divers, w-,ho have been Tw '"e Spo rsfec lt

Feb. 18--Con. State Away Feb. 24---Intereollelciates Aa taking, first and seCulid plIaces alter- night ill ; New England Novice Foil CBrowiga CIarnce, \Vaiel', Drirykeal,
Feb. 25--Rate-s Home. ~Feb. 25--Intereollegiates Axvay Cdgn an ,WleDuy el
IVY~r. 4-R. P. I. Home Mar. 4--Wesleyan Away nlatel~y foi- Tech! ill the diving eventLs, .Matchl :t lie Salle D'Armes Peroi, aPikr

M1ar. 11--Intercolleglates Awys o any years. A rsn ohHradsfnigCahM.Pri eo
11ST GMATIS a-(-TrohoorslThy stde o h: r oaeAdesnadEwayd

~~~~~~~VARSITY WRENSTLING
TIED BRUSH, &lgr· gether ill the sallle preparatory Sherburne, both weho We'e o h

P. ¥. BOLIBI.ERMN, M.gr. B. 11E3IRSO-N, Capt. schools. II'e-qhtllan team, last yealr.

J, C. VYV-&REtg ERG, Capt. 'While this seasohl's record LA[ our ntueCissran
jz~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~wy ICSCohHEBRFOELCab swimm-ing team isn't toHonorsn-Gru Defeats Camtbridge Y

Jax~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e. 9---Hartmard Away floioeb.ouJan. 196-Harvard way Feb.2,--Temnple JHome able, thle squad (toes include some (Continued from page Ze)
Jan. 11--Amh-erst Homo a.4Pieto aJan. 14-Brown Home 31f~r. 6-N-avy Away swimmers. They, have- broken

Feb. 11-Wi~~axns Awa. Iax. 11--21[I..T. Scholastics Home two of' OUr swimming r-ecordLs. Bill by preliminary oral and written The-5{1 T. chess, team defeated the
]Feb. 14--Tarts Home 'Na.1-ry10eCmrdeYMCA hs en 12Apr. I-Inter~~~clli tsAwy`Lhuler has broken the 50-yd. free q izead foi- the Seniors they are

style record and tht- 300-yd. miedley acco'nipanied by shorter problems 21~' il ' - c lce audy e
Intramurals sponsored by the record has been broken by W. Brews- wiihaetbesldi aimed('~mbe,7r I7, 1.~38

BEAVER KEY SOCIETY ~~~~te,, Captain. Bill Schuler and Sears- timle. followed by oral examinations. q'~scole'
Willianms. Captain Brew~ster is the Tht: examinations are made up byM.1T
teani's back stroker- anid Sears Wil- members of the staff, assisted by two i1'. lt,,o ,t. (; ........ , icichael ......... I

Basketball TeiR cutesL e lanis is the breast stroke,'. engineers from industry and a faculty (;. 1,:r,1.'41 ... I Br- ..... 
(Continued froma Page I) To neetdEiTa his WVednesday the M.I.T. miermien mnember t'rom another university. J olu 4 .. IIlit.....

will illeet ]Boston Univei ~~~~~~~~Mc.MDonald, '40 0 Ko0 elle .......... 1
I~~~~~~~~r~~ rpiy .... , ... in.... +,i_ raly .... n ................ ·..... Plarn Has Weaknesses . . . . . .

--I

HARRY DE ANGELES
and HIS MUSIC
NEVER A COVER

OR MINIMUM
exce pt

$1 Minimum Frday & Saturday
I I

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~
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THE AS$SOCIATED TUTORS
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE-KIR-4990
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within one point of erasing the Tech
lead. In the fourth period they kept
up the accurate shooting and soon
they were four points ahead of the
Tech quirnt.

A basket by Wilson, Tech center

and two foul shots by Samuels tied
the score up with four minutes to
play. Again the Bates team forged

into the front on a beautiful shot
Ieom the corner. With one minute to
go another Tech basketball from the

-eniter of the court by 6', 4,, Dick Wilson

tied the score. Both teams missed
attempts at the basket until a foul

wvas called on Bates in the last fifteen
seconds. Hap Farrell, Tech guaxd,

Xalmly looped the ball through the
basket for the winning point.

Samuels Leads Tech Scoring

Howie Samuels led the Tech scor-
ing with twelve points with Dick

WVilson and Capt. Creamer following
closely with 11 and 8 respectively.

The team will be after their fifth
win of the year when they play host
xo Lowell Textile in the hangar gym

on Friday night.

The summaries:

Pts.
12
0
0

11
5
0
8
81

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
e~

I

i
-jl
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thle t LI'VIe'lrity ltlUD rool. Tlhle ieet
sta ts, at N p.m., and is open free of
admission to 'reeMiology students and

their friends.
'r II results o f the nteet with

Bow(loin last Saturday are us follows:
;](1(} 3 ,1l 1[ll llt'dhy r*'Iiiy---"x1o .,y

'
Bowdoh3lx

! }'lshI3-'. .\l:1d 'lhLn(' i l n o } I',l' i' llt--:; Illo .
15, 1-5~.

2'2~-y;Ird I!''t .Myl- .r- -\\olt 1by ( 'risonll (B);
- ..c.... 1d l blm:. (B : third. IvhElvoy, ('1').
''1 1'-21m1. "T 2-5s.

5(;->ard t',t- .txylh- \V,11 ,' \\'hit., (B);
't,:,,1. %_Schllllor ('['i: thlir,!. .Jalltnes (B).
' i c -2"3 4--.,s.

(]}-v't!d Ireo .qtyh--M,'tu 1,b \Whit.- (B);
' 1-d. o', l, 'r t B ·i tlllir. n al'tla r iIT)
'l'ill ,---,4s.

I-%i}- \'ltrlt bl):t'k ~l't ke (i--\Vol {1 ,' |'iqh-rlB}' ;

1-,II-3.11. d]t.ck stl'r,,.l; \Wh, b;y Fisher (B);
'-.-i'l! 1. Il)llllr F It third. Bl'cW<tt'r Irr).
Ti m,.--lim. 4t; l-S.Y

2':tl-x a rd br'0e, .t ' s t roke-- oI 1, My rg ait-
r hah,r ' .d. W illi:t il iT); thrd,
,~-h~lil, s~h {(B}. Time--21L. .54 1-5.s.

{-Il- y,, ',I fr¢,, s.t'lyIe---Wo n l) I } ) \)wIlpr I )1;
-,., ,x, .It,,vard ('F): tlhi!d. l:Hrr. ,B).
'1' {,~,-Sin. ._) 4' g ¢9-;s .

lsii, \l; '11 hv flowv:tldl {'l',. 1; (eTo).,
S.i-4xoi {TI. ,S'1 23; third. Reel~s, iB), 54.1.

lt{-n:i,'d celay--\W,;l bsy Bmwoiih (James,
t ':' 4 'I :t '1 h !'n-115. T ime---
:h,h 54 :;-5.tY

2%

I
0

I

ITeCIInioUF:y ,,-qulasn~ Ltcamt Iuweu lit

defeat before the unlvanquished Yale
racquets last Saturday at New Haven
with a score of 5 to 0.

I!t was Yale's '30th consecutive vic-Pts.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tory in three years. However, Bob
11illar, '40, and Alex Thackara, '39 ex-
tended their Eli opponents to five sets.
The other Tech racquets were wielded
by Bill Babcock, '39, Irv Peskoe, '39,
and Al Barton, '40.

Scores were as follows:
C-apt. MNiri defeated Babcock .%-D VS--

1.5. 1.U-12; Stillmian diefeated M1illar, 1(~--
1.5. 1w- 17,. 16---17. 15--8. 1-~--12; Htarding

d~f.Hd tosoelo-9 I~~G 1;--9;Waters
dhfet,tt-d Thakara. 16---lq. 1~-11;. IG--14,
14--16, 1.-,-Io; Filuherty defeated Barton,
15--1:4 1.--131, 1D---10.

Glass
(Contintued ],'oin Puye 1)

should have been. Thu presence of
paradiehllorbenzene, organic acids, and
traces of "Gone With The Wind" have
not as yet ,been explained by the
analytical laboratories of THE TECH.

The "invisible glass beaker" was
turned over to the Testing Materials
l~aboratxory of THE,, TECH, where
Joseph Blowe '40.99, recognized au-
thority on invisible glass, subjected it
to further tests to prove that the ex-i
hibit was a fraud. A sharp blow of the
special hammer used to test the ten-
sile strength of invisible glass, and
also used to find its Blowe Constant,
was give-L the "beaker". Then Blowe
bravely thrust hiis hand into the un-
seen fragments, where, if he found
his hand cut upon extricating it, It
would be definitely proved, contrary
to analysis, that invisible glass was
present. Blowe's hand was unhurt, so
it may be safely assumed that, no g-lass
was present.

:l I 'zMany weakn&esses in the Honors-
Group plan have been discovered in

the course or time. Students used to
be chosen nearly exclusively on the
basis of their scholastic rating. This
systu l )roved unsatisfactory and was
changed along with many other de-
tails. Manv difficulties still have not
been overcome. More seminars would
be desirable. The waiver of attend-
ance requirements can backfire easily

in the hands of a student who has not
learnied to accept responsibility. On

the whole, however, the Electrical En-
gineering department considers the
plan a success. Most students con-
tinue in their chosen fields after grad-
uation. They are apt to leave the
Institute with a broader background
and a mature outlook, a great asset in
modern industry.

The Iealtll'es or the mllatch were a
brilliant twelve move game by Flollin
and a fouri-hour masterly played game
of over a hundred moves by Finizie.

Invisible glass not of this type has
been invented simultaneously by a

researcher at the General Electric
Laboratorles in Schenectady, and one

here at the Institute.

Just across the way
lStudents, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
.is Low As 25c

All Home Cooking

Done by Women

"You will like our food"

Boit, Balton, and Church
89 BROAD STRET

BOSTON

E-NSUCE
OF

ALL KHINS

M.I.T.
Gls.

si:tlluelas, If ............... 5

;liek It ................... 0
tIerzog, rf ................ 0
Wilson, rf ................ 5

Sclneider, e . ............. 2

Mason, ( .. ............. 0 

C'reamer, Ig .............. :
Farrell, rg ............... 1

BATES
Gls.

('llssy, It ................ 4
Bellveau, If ...........
lRaftery, rf ............... 1
Gorman, rf ............... 2
Woodbury, e ............ 5

sto-er, , ................. 1
C',ol, (. ................... 1
W itty, Ig ................. 
Wilder, lIg ......... 0
Itriggs, rg ................ 
Haskell, rg ............... 0

Be Fls.

1

1

1
.- -1 ... - .-

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

Fls. Pts.

1 9

0 4
0 2
0 4

1 11
0 2
0 2
1 1
0 0
0 2
I 1

5.01
(5-7 P.M. only}

Wed., Jan. 18
Fri., Jan. 20
Sat., Jan. 21
Tue., Jan. 24
Wed., Jan. 25

5.61
(8-iO P.M. only)

tSat., Jan. 15t
Mon., Jan. 16
Wed., Jan. 18
Fri., Jan. 20

'tSun., Jan. 22t'

2.00
({-7 P.M. only)

Sat:, Jan. 14
**Sun., Jan. 15**

Sat., Jan. 21
"*Sun., Jan. 22**

Wed., Jan 25

2.40
(5-7 or 8-_0 P.M.)

Tue., Jan. 17
Thu., Jan. 19
Fri., Jan. 20
Mon., Jan. 23
Tue., Jan. 24

2.04
(8-10 P.M. only)

Sat., Jan. 14
Sun., Jan. 15

tWed., Jan. 188t
Sat., Jan. 21
Sun., Jan. 22

Review Classes:

Each subject $10

Private Lessons:
$3 per hour in the
above and other
subjects.

M-1l
(5-7 or 8-10 P.M.)

Thu., jan. 12
*Sat., Jan. 14'

Mon., Jan. 16
Thu., Jan. 19
Mon., Jar,. 23

M-21
(5-7 or 8-10 P.M.)
Fri., Jan. 13

**Sun., Jan. 15**
Tue., Jan. 17

*Sat., Jan. 21
**Sun., Jan. 22

8.01
(5-7 or 8-10 P.M.)
Fri., Jan. 13

**Sun., Jan. 15**
Tue., Jan. 17

*Sat.. Jan. 21'
'*Sun., Jan. 22**

8.03
(5-7 or 8-10 P.M.)
Mon., Jan. 16
Wed., Jan. 18
Thu., Jan. 19
Fri., Jan. 20
Tue., Jan. 24

*Set. 2-4 P.M. instead of 5-7 P.M.
"SurI. 10-12 noon instead of 5-7 P M

t Sat. 2-4 P.M. instead of 8-10 P.M
-'t'Sun. 5-7 P.M. instead of 8-10 P.M.
tWed. 5-7 P.M. instead of 8-10 P.M.

THE TECH

IF ITS FUN YOU'RE AFTER
Westchester-- J,ambeth Walk--Shag-

Fox T'.ot - Waltz-- Rumba - Tango
l.tI-arl to butiwce*' :it the

Uptown School of Dancing
331) Mass. Ave., Boston Tel. COAL. 0520

JOIN ALL M.I.T.
at the

KE 0L Em 
of the

ip$ey quare
otee

Huntington Ave. at Exeier St.
_.~ 0

SMART
DINNER and SUPPER

DANCING
to

REVIE/W CLASS;ES.Special Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and IngnitionFLOWER SHOP

Speciizing in
Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 5009
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Ahvays

| THAT'S

WALTtoN S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13

(;:00 P.M. Basketball Team Guests Dinner--Silver Roolm.

8:00 P.M. Catholic Club Dance--Mailn Hall.

Infirmary List

TEST EQUIPMENT
Weston, i plett, Webber

%"VV

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439

FL.Y WITH WPIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

'_1·~r- ' 1------1.-- II _1._, _, -.... I _BI_ .l r ..... I

_g090 �E�8Rcs�e�srs�%�naaa�Paa

Tech Inquires
(Continued forn Page 1)

S. P. Felix, Jr., '39, Dorms, XV-1

Inasmuch as figures prove the in-
adequacy of the present Air Corps in
the U.S., it would be most desirable
from a national point of view.

F'rom the student's viewpoint, I
should say that the plan would be
well received, inasmuch as many of
my acquaintances would welcome an
opportunity to learn flying.

Until more concrete plans are laid,
it is impossible for one to consider the
leasability of such a plan operated by
the Institute.

H. Brach, '42, Commuter, V
The training of students to be pilots

would certainly have a great advan-
tige, if, after school, a thorough train-
ing in the army would follow. As it
is, a training at school could hardly
lead to any completion.

TIuesday, January 10, 1939Page Four

T.C.A.'s Ticket Service
Annlounces $10,000 Sales

The T.C.A. ticket service ob-
tained nearly ten thousand dol-
lars worth of tickets for the stu-
dents during the two weeks before
Christmas vacation, it was an-
nounced by James J. Shipman, '40,
last night.

Significant in the listings of the
various transportation systems is
the very large total orf $3000 worth
of airplane tickets. This falls
only about $200 short of the
tickets sold for the Boston and
Albany Railroad, the largest
single carrier service.

de Forest
(Continuzecd fros Page 1)

graduated from the Institute in 1912.
He joined the instructing staff in
1934. In 1928 the American Society
for Testing Materials awarded him
the Dudley Medal for a paper on
methods for testing materials and in
1936 the Franklin Institute awarded
him the Longstreth Medal.

II

inued from Page 1)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

Debating Society Meeting-West Lounge.

Aero Society Meeting--North Hall.

Tau Beta Pi Dinner-Faculty Room.

Orchestra Rehearsal-Walker Lounge.

Chemical Society Meeting--t-1?0.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY II

l)ornl Basketball Practise--Hanga r Gyom.
Senior House 1)inner--North Il all.

Basketball Team Guests )Dinnier-Silver Room.

m. Soee. Civil Engineers Dinner-Mainl I-Tall.
Fencing Mlatch-A.F.L.A.---Wallle r (;ynm.

Allha Phi Omega Meeting-- West lounge.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12

teronauttical Engineers Societ; Lecturec-- -39{).
A.S.UT. iMotionl Pictures-"Soil Er~sioin"i-10-2I50.

Jackson has held several positions in
engineering and electrical companies,
served on the faculty of WVisconsin
University, and from 1907 until 1935,

he was head of the electrical engineer-
ing department at I.I.T., in which po-

sition he notably wove research into
the fabric of engineering education.

Moreover, Doctor Jackson has served
his country in the army and in the
engineerling diplomatic service, and
now holds honorary awards flrom Eng-

land, France, and the United States.
He is the author of five books on elec-
trical engineering and approximately
150 articles related to engineering

projects and education. His excellent
work has won him honorary degrees
from both Columbia and Northeastern
Universities.

The Edison Medal, founded by asso-
ciates and friends of Thomas A. Edi-
son to perpetuate his memory and
memory of his great works, is
awarded annually for "meritorious

achievement in electrical science, elec-
trical engineering, orl the electrical

arts" by a committee of twenty-four of
the leading members of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
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hardly knotwn, and it is only in the
last six or eight months that he has
taken his place among the big name
bands of the country. In this period
he has played for many leading col-
leges, including Yale and Princeton,
over numerous national radio hookups,
and made a number of recordings for
R.C.A. Victor.

Details concerning the price of
tickets and the dates of their sale
have not been decided upon as yet.
Howsever, preference will be given to
Juniors in the purchase of options.
Although options for March 3 have
been secured with several hotels, the
site of the prom has not yet been
made public.

Alpha Phi Omega Scouts
To Hear Dr. Thresher

Dr. B. Alden Thresher, Director of
Admissions at the Institute, will speak
on "Choosing Men for Tech," and Roy
C. Heacock, '39, will speak on "The
Hospital Troop" at a meeting of the
Alpha Phi Omega scouting fraternity
to be held Wednesday evening at 8:00
p.m. in the East Lounge of Walker
Memorial.

Officers elected by the A.P.O. last
meeting were: Norman R. Scott, '40,
presidenlt; Richard C. tabish, '40,
vice-president: Charles MacKinnon,
'39, secretary; Henry Pohlndorf, '41,
treasurer; Alvin 'Guttag '40, histo-
rian; and Robert V. Gould, '40, alumni
secretary.

Walter C. Kahn, Jr., '40; Juan P.
Pedretti, '42; Max Schweinshaut, '41;
William L. Sweet, '40.
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the Happy Combination
for More Smoking Pleasure

More smokers every day are
turning to Chesterfield's happy 
combination of mild ripe Amer. i
ican and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos--the world's best ciga- 

.. the e blend that can't be copied
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos


